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Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V8 Club of America and is sent to all current members and
advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V-8
Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in the
state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of Ford
Motor Company vehicles and related historical materials
from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all
Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns so equipped from 1932
through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at
7:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of almost every
month at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet.
Change of time or site will also be announced in
the Rumble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $20 per calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8 Club
of America (the National Club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting Material
Please send all materials for publication to Bill
Gillies , 1736 Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN
55112 or E-mail wlgillies48@gmail.com. Rumble
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the month. E
-mail body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and
will run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost
of $30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at
www.tcrgv8club.org
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For Sale / Wanted

For Sale ‘35 Ford 2dr right side door
‘40 Ford rear backing plates drums & axle shafts
'42 - '48 Ford rear axle shafts
'40 Ford Instrument clusters
'53 Fordomatic trans.
Paul Dudek 952-929-6075

For Sale 1941 Ford Sedan Coupe’, needs floors &
complete restoration, with ‘41 2dr Sedan parts car,
$2500.00
1941 Overhauled motor & Trans, Radiator, Approx
9,000 miles since, $1,100.00
1954 Lincoln Capri 2dr, HDTP Restro started. I have
had it running and driving. $2000.00
Wanted Good running ‘46-’48 Flathead and differential for same. Trades?
“Bondo” Bob McMullen 763-682-3772
For sale; 1948 Ford Super Deluxe 4-door sedan. 6
cyl. Presentable, drive and enjoy as is, or give a little
TLC. Maroon color with newer incorrect interior.
Most trim very nice. Lakeville area.Call Rick at 612247-7696.
Running & Complete 1937 ‘60’ HP Engine $1000 .
952-237-1759 Bob (Ask ED for Pictures
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For Sale $4300,OBO 1939 Mercury 2 Door Sedan
with Columbia 2 Speed this car has a Colorado
Title. The car has very little rust just around rear
fender that I see has a lot of surface rust that will
clean up.
$3100 OBO 1941 Ford 2 door sedan has Minnesota Title also there is a 1941 Ford 2 Door Sedan donor car that goes with it this is a South Dakota car.
$550 OBO 1952,53 Mercury Crank Shaft this has
been ground Mains 10 Rods 20 Please call me at
612-709 -1711 if you have questions. or want
pictures . Tony Flores

TCRG WEB SITE

Cleaning out the TCRG Trailer & the Garage

Every once and a while, you get the urge to liquidate
items that you have been carrying around for too
long. And that is the case with this. The TCRG trailer has been hauling around old issues of the National
Club’s publication, The V-8 TIMES, for more years
than I want to remember. All of these issues have
been acquired through the National sending us membership hand outs, or donated by a past or current
member. We currently have about 3 large boxes of
back issues. And it is time to liquidate!!!!
So, here is the deal. First, these items have cost the
Club (TCRG) nothing. I have been storing them for
all these years, no charge. They have the potential to
bring in some dollars, and also reduce the weight of
the Club’s trailer. And yes, some are shelf worn.
Go to your V-8 TIMES library and check your issues.
Missing any? Here is the list. Each individual issue
will cost $2 each, and a full year (6 issues) will cost
$10.
1974-2,3,6 1975- 2,3,4,5 1976-4 1977-All
1978-All 1979-1,3,4,5,6, 1980-6 1981-2,3,4,5,6
1982-to 1987-All 1988-2,3,4,5,6 1989-to 1999 All
2000-1,3,4,5,6 2001-All 2002-1,2,4,5,6 20032004-All 2005-2,3,5,6 2003-1 2015-1,2,4,5,6
2016-1,2.
Here is the code: 1=Jan/Feb 2=Mar/Apr 3= May/
Jun 4=Jul/Aug 5=Sep/Oct 6=Nov/Dec
Give Bruce a call if you have issues you are missing
– there are several extra issues in some cases when it
says All. 651-482-8940

Many might not know or have forgotten that TCRG
has a website accessible to all in the club and the
world. WWW.TCRGV8CLUB.ORG
I would like to introduce you to Ted Cross our new
Web Master. He replaces Mark Crichton who you
may remember moved to Michigan. It was hard to
coordinate with Mark’s schedule, as he was on the
road a lot of the time.
Ted is the nephew of a very good friend who
recommended him. Ted lives in St Cloud and is
attending college. With Ted living close it easy to
contact him and get changes made or added to the
Web site. He has already updated the site and made
improvements. Look at the Photo Gallery, Ted has
completely reworked this site and made it more
user friendly. Please send Ted pictures you would
like added to the site. You can send them to
Cross.theodore@Gmail.com.
Please look at the web site and if you see things that
need to be changed or you would like changed,
submit them to the Board. Ed.

Stockyard Car Show Wrap Up
Sunday AM Stockyard Days hardest worker, Bruce
Nelson was up and at’em by 3:30AM
placing signs around the area. Then setting up the
tent and tables getting ready for the first swappers.
and show cars.
The turn out for cars, maybe close to a record with
194 cars counted but only 172 registered. There
were 22 swappers around the perimeter of the
field.
TCRG club member winners were; Gary Isacaon,
36 Cabriolet a first place. The following received
2nd places, Joel Bergstrom ’53 F-100
Davie Dahlin 40 Ford Convertible, Bill Gillies 48
Mercury,
Ron
Long
37
Std.
Coupe’.
The fence was rolled up and in the trailer by 4 PM
and some club members were sitting in Big Louie's
having some liquid refreshment.

Monthly Meeting Location

Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran Church, 1660
West County Road B, Roseville, MN 55113-4073,
(651) 631-1510
Directions: From North or South: I-35W to Hwy 36,
east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right at first
stop light (County Road B) look for church on left. OR
I-35E to Hwy 36, west on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South,
turn right at first stop light (County Road B) look for
church on left. Plenty of parking.
Program:

Rick Magnusson will be speaking about the Ford plant
history

TCRG Activities

Wednesday Sept. 7 Rick Magnusson will be speaking
about the Ford plant history

Saturday Sept. 10 Driving Tour to Red Wing See next
column printed again and bigger for tired eyes
Wednesday Oct. 5th Special guest (possibly a panel)
who will talk about gasoline and ethanol issues especially but not limited to the old cars.

November, Theater trip to Plymouth Playhouse to see “
Rise Up Oh Men” More later as date nears.
December Will more than likely be the usual sing and
eat as has been in the past for too many years to count.

The TCRG Fall tour will take place on Saturday, Sept 10. We will meet at the Quik Trip
Station on Cedar Ave,*. Quik Trip station is
on the South West corner of Cedar and Glacier Way. in Apple Valley ,at 8:30 am and leave
promptly at 8:45. From 494 take Cedar (77)
South past the Mall of America towards Apple Valley. It will become County 23 in Apple
Valley. Stay on it past County 42 about another 2 miles to the Quick Trip on the right.
From there we will head to Red Wing via
some back roads and highway 61. We have
lined up some interesting things to see and
do, including a military museum (free but
bring a buck or 2 for the donation jar), the "Uf
Dah" store, the Red Wing shoe store museum
home of the worlds largest boot, and a private
tour of the Sheldon Theater (built in 1904).
We will then have a riverside "bring it with
you" picnic lunch. One of the river cruise
ships is scheduled to be docked nearby. After
lunch we will head to the Anderson Center
for the Arts ($3 pp admission fee) for an approximately 2 hour guided tour of a very interesting and historic place. After that we
will head to the unique tiny village of Welch
where a antique store will be opened up just
for us. This place has a LOT of stuff crammed
into every nook and cranny. To top off the
day we will then head for an early dinner and
the short trip home. will have my cell phone
on and if you need directions call me #952-288
-6806.
Dennis Carney * MORE INFO P.4

Toll Booth
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From the President’s Workbench

After signing the innovative bylaws of this
country, the Constitution, Ben Franklin was asked
by a citizen, “What have you given us?” He is reported to have told her, “A republic, if you can
keep it.” It’s not completely clear what he was
suggesting by that cryptic but profound remark,
but the fact that people are involved in the formula
gives it an ominous ring.
Every Leap year we are simultaneously inundated with summer Olympic drama and presidential electioneering. There are glimpses of heroic
character, tragic flame outs, nationalistic bravado,
fraud accusations, mulligans, pomp, and circumstance. By November it is over and the human
spirit is exhorted to begin preparing for the future
as the torch is passed.
But for us, the close-knit stalwarts of TCRG
#46, life is much simpler. We seek not fame and
glory, nor the contentious rhetoric of divergent
viewpoints. There is a certain homogeneity to our
hoary heads, and the peace that passeth understanding that we have no real control over the wars
and rumors of wars or the price of tea in Loyang
for that matter. That is for the millennials, genxers, and the adroit pursuers of the Pokémen-Go.
No, for us it is not that difficult. Yes, the social nature of our automotive pursuits is inherently
democratic, but like a true “republic” a certain
amount of responsibility for the conduct of commerce and industry within our modest assemblage
is entrusted to an elected Board whose members
come forward to acknowledge their civic duty.
This year, three of our Board members are
retiring. Therefore three new colleagues are needed
to rotate in to continue the routine caretaking of
our straightforward club activities. No coiffure or
hairdo will be mocked, no e-mails will be hacked.
Gender is not an issue. There is no need for rancorous sloganeering or fractious party politics. In fact,
there is no real need for an election if three people
step forward.
The survival of our little republic is at stake.
We thank you, and Ben thanks you.

Sept. Tour Meeting Place Notes
For those coming from the East side of the Cities, a
secondary meeting place is the park and ride on Highway 52 at County 50 which is just on the South Side
of Hampton. Take the exit for 50, and the park and
ride lot is right on the exit. Be there by 9 am, as we
should arrive just a few minutes after. Please be on
time as we have a very busy morning planned and will
be on a tight schedule, and we won't know if anyone is
missing.
Dennis

2016 Geezer Breakfast Schedule
3rd Thursday of the Month

Highland Café & Bakery Ford Parkway September
Gordy D.
Key’s Lexington & Larpenter Roseville October
Glen K.
Orginal Pancake House Roseville November
Gary R
IHOP 1935 Beam Ave Maplewood December
Ron G.

Happy Birthday
September 7
September 8
September 11
September 12
September 17
September 26
September 28

Kent Tabako
Barb Wothe
Mike Erickson
Ann Braun
Vivian Timmermans
Mike Timmermans
Sandy Rosenberger

Note from ED

Cover Photo: breakfast at the Louisiana Café
I see I got an Honorable Mention for the 2015 Golden Quill award in the May issue of Old Cars.Weekly,
but I don’t think I was editor in 2015..
A special Thanks to Ron Long for responding to my
strange and on going requests..
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The Phillips Screwdriver (Ask Yahoo 2002)
Submitted by Werner Langenback

Henry F. Phillips invented both the screw and
the driver that bear his name. The Oregon businessman patented two versions of a fastening
device for crosshead screws in 1934 and 1936.
Phillips intended the screw for the use with automatic screwdrivers and marketed it for mass
production industries such as auto manufacturing.
The Phillips screw can be driven with more
torque and holds better than slotted screws. The
Phillips system is also self-centering. If you
press the tip of a screwdriver against the screw
head, it takes only a little wiggle to seat it
properly. The speed with which Phillips screws
can be used was critical to the auto assembly
line. On addition, Phillips screws are almost
impossible to over screw, which was also very
important for industry.
Phillips persuaded the American Screw Company to manufacture his screw design, and the
company convinced General Motors to use the
screw on the 1936 Cadillac. By 1940, most
American automakers used Phillips screws.
When the US needed to crank out Jeeps and
tanks for WW II, Phillips screws were an essential component in the war effort.
Interestingly enough, Phillips was not the first
to improve on the old slotted screw. In 1908,
Canadian Peter L. Robertson invented a squarehead screw. The Robertson screw was the first
recess-drive fastener that was practical for mass
production. It had all the advantages of the
Phillips, but Robertson was unable to get it used
by American industries. This screw is standard
in Canada and is favored by woodworkers on
both sides of the border.

Car salesman
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9 Classic Cars stolen at Street
Machine Nationals 7/22/2016

Gerald Chartier had taken his 1968 Chevrolet
Chevelle SS two-door coupe to the Street Machine
Nationals show in St. Paul, Minn., last weekend.
Sometime early Sunday morning, it was stolen from
the parking lot of the hotel where Chartier and some
fellow car show entrants were staying. Chartier said
the Chevelle was locked at the time of the theft."I still
have all the keys," he said. "I did leave my cell phone
in the vehicle, but unfortunately if you don't leave it
on they can't track it."

Several classic cars were stolen last weekend after
the Street Machine Nationals at the Minnesota
State Fairgrounds in St. Paul.

Owners say as many as nine cars were stolen from
hotel parking lots surrounding the fairgrounds on
Saturday and Sunday.

There were surveillance cameras in the parking lot,
but Chartier said when he spoke to hotel staff, he
found out they weren't operational.

Gerry Chartier of Ontario, Canada, hopes his 1968
Chevrolet Chevelle will be found. It was stolen out
of the Ramada Inn parking lot on Industrial Boulevard in Minneapolis.

The car, Chartier said, is green with two very wide
white stripes running along it.Chartier got the car in
2004 and did a complete restoration. "My maiden
voyage ... was Canada Day in 2009," he said. "This is
of the muscle car era. This is what my passion is.
""For them to steal things like this, that's a little more
personal."

The Minneapolis Police Department took the stolen car report, and the vehicle is now listed on their
"hot sheet. "Other cars were stolen from St. Paul,
Robbinsdale, and St. Anthony; the respective police departments took those reports.
Chartier says he worked on his car for more than
four years before taking it to shows in Canada and
the US."We have a passion for these cars because
we are of the era, the muscle car era," he said.

There were several other classic cars parked in the
same lot at the hotel, Chartier said. "Some of the other
cars that were there were cars that were worth more
money than mine," he said. "The cars are more sought
-after. They walked right past those cars and took
mine."

Chartier's daughter has flooded social media with
pictures of the car and information, hoping to get it
back.

He's not alone. Nick Phelps of Iowa had his 1976
Pontiac Firebird stolen, and he's worried about
what might happen to the cars." It makes me sick if
they part it out," he said. "When they find them,
the whole top of the motor is gone. The hood, the
decklid, bumpers, anything they can get off."
Some owners are offering rewards for the cars.
Anyone with information is asked to call their local police department. A Thunder Bay man is
holding out hope that his classic car, stolen during
a recent trip to a Minnesota car show, will turn up
safe and sound.
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Information about the car has been posted on various
car-related websites, as well as on social media.
Chartier has also spoken to other classic car enthusiasts about the theft in hopes they'll help get the word
out. "They all wanted to help," he said. "I'm getting
strong support in Thunder Bay here with a lot of the
people that do connect with the people down in the
stateside there, and in and round Minneapolis, and
every one of them's got their sights open with the information, the pictures. So hopefully that's going to
help things out."Anyone with information about the
theft is asked to contact the St. Paul police department.

Something to Look Forward Too
This is what all of us: 70+, other seniors, and kids
(south of 60) have to look forward to!! This is
something that happened at an assisted living
center.
The people who lived there have small apartments but they all eat at a central cafeteria. One
morning one of the residents didn't show up for
breakfast so my wife went upstairs and knocked
on his door to see if everything was OK. She
could hear him through the door and he said that
he was running late and would be down shortly
so she went back to the dining area.

An hour later he still hadn't arrived so she went
back up towards his room and she found him on
the stairs. He was coming down the stairs but was
having a hell of time. He had a death grip on the
hand rail and seemed to have trouble getting his
legs to work right. She told him she was going to
call an ambulance but he told her no, he wasn't in
any pain and just wanted to have his breakfast. So
she helped him the rest of the way down the stairs
and he had his breakfast.
When he tried to return to
his room he was completely
unable to get up even the
first step so they called an
ambulance for him. A couple
hours later she called the
hospital to see how he was
doing. The receptionist there
said he was fine, he just had
both of his legs in one leg of
his boxer shorts.

194 Show Cars , Sunday
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TCRG Annual August Picnic
This year’s picnic on August 3rd was held in Waubun
Park. This is the ?the year for this location. It was
with dragging feet but no gnashing of teeth that I
planned to attend. The temperature was 90+degrees
and the humidity was about 75%. Traffic considerations and heat index did not promise a big crowd or a
pleasant evening! Once underway in the ’48 Tudor,
salad and cooler organized, the route was debated. We
changed streets according to the traffic but got caught
by some police activity and construction, after chugging along through about 3 stoplights allowing 3 cars
to continue, we began to have some concerns. The
Mercury has traveled through the Black Hills, over the
Lincoln Highway, through Nevada on the Loneliest
Highway, to the Texas Tour and Branson with nary a
temperature problem. Unfortunately, with many cars
behind us, the heat wave
proved too much. Fortunately,
we had observed and learned
well the OMAN Method to
combat vapor lock. After icing
down a towel with two of of
our precious bottles of H2O;
And collecting many( amusedangry-incredulous) looks from
the people trying to get around
us, the car started, hood down
and we were back on our way.
Wonder of wonders, the picnic
spot appeared and was shaded,
high above the river, perhaps
some splash pool mist, and
had a steady comfortable
breeze. A friendly crowd of 26
people, a smattering of V8’s,
and a delightful two year old
were in attendance. Hot dogs,
brats were cooking. Food was
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assembled including Lutheran Hot Dish, many great salads,
fruit, veggies, wonderful desserts including BJ’s fave, Bread
Pudding with Caramel Sauce by Becky Isaacson.
Lots of eating, visiting, some swimming, not much hiking;
President Gordy held a short meeting and the evening was
over. It was a very enjoyable picnic and great group of V8
Friends.
Submitted by the IHE

Hot Dish in 90 degree August?
Stockyard Days Car Show
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